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SVAHN, JOHN A. (Jack): Files, 1981-1986

Assistant to the President for Policy Development

Mr. Svahn became Assistant to the President for Policy Development in September 1983, succeeding Edwin Harper. Svahn left in late 1986 and was followed by Gary Bauer.

CFOA 417
1986 Fall Director’s Review International Affairs (Binder) (1)-(5)
FY 1986 Department of Labor Fall Director’s Review (Binder) (1)(2)
Veteran’s Administration [FY 86 Director’s Review] (Binder)
HUD (Housing and Urban Development) 1986 Fall Director’s Review (Binder) (1)-(5)

CFOA 627
Official Working Visit of Prime Minister Nakasone of Japan, Los Angeles, January 2, 1985 (binder) (1)-(3)
Economic Policy Council, 06/04/1986 & 01/17/1986
Report: Strategic Petroleum Reserve Fill Analysis, Domestic Policy Council, June 1986
Steel Industry Trade Issues Meeting with Mr. Meese and Staff 01/05/1984

OA 10265 (FG006-07, 284229)
Miscellaneous Handwritten Notes - 1984

OA 10267 (FG006-07; 284228)
National Aquarium in Baltimore – 1984

OA 10281
[Job Corps, Letters re – WHORM Filing Information]
[Job Corps, Letters re] (1)-(58)
[Job Corps, Letters re – Not Opened at White House] (1)-(30)
[Job Corps, Letters re – Insufficient Return Address] (1)-(8)
[Job Corps, Letters re – Undeliverable Responses] (1)(2)
[Job Corps, Letters re – Outgoing Letters Needing Correction]
[Miscellaneous Issues, Mail re]

OA 10403
Department of Agriculture [Budget Review FY 85]
Department of Education [Budget Review FY 85]
Department of Commerce, Small Business Administration, & Export-Import Bank
[Budget Review FY 85]
Department of Defense Briefing Charts [Budget Review FY 85]
Department of Justice [Budget Review FY 85]
EPA (Environmental Protection Agency) [Budget Review FY 85]
NASA (National Aeronautics and Space Administration) [Budget Review FY 85]
Veteran’s Administration [Budget Review FY 85]

OA 11111
(1)-(16)

OA 12079
[Svahn Handwritten Notes for “OPS” Meetings and Issue Notes, 1985 (1)-(7)
[Svahn Handwritten Notes re: Don Regan Staff Meeting, 02/08/1985]
[Louis Hayes Notes for Svahn Staff Meetings] (02/07/1985-06/28/1985)
[Hayes Notes for Svahn Meetings with Legislators, Agencies, Lobbyists, etc.]
(11/14/1984-05/08/1985)
[Hayes Notes for Svahn Meetings with Legislators, Agencies, Lobbyists, etc.]
(05/09/1985-09/08/1985)
[Hayes Notes for Svahn Meetings with Legislators, Agencies, Lobbyists, etc.]
[Svahn Handwritten Notes Re: Women’s Issues and White House Efforts]

OA 12080
National Aquarium, Baltimore, MD - Board of Governors Administrative Material
(11/20/1984-12/30/1984)
National Aquarium, Baltimore, MD - Board of Governors Administrative Material
(12/31/1984-03/12/1985)
National Aquarium, Baltimore, MD - Board of Governors Administrative Material
(03/13/1985-04/16/1985)
National Aquarium, Baltimore, MD - Board of Governors Administrative Material
(04/17/1985-05/30/1985)
National Aquarium, Baltimore, MD - Board of Governors Administrative Material
(05/31/1985-06/24/1985)
National Aquarium, Baltimore, MD - Board of Governors Administrative Material
(06/25/1985-12/03/1985)

National Aquarium, Baltimore, MD – Press Releases
National Aquarium, Baltimore, MD – “Animal Update”

OA 12081
News Clipping Packets (01/09/1985-02/15/1985)
News Clipping Packets (02/16/1985-02/19/1985)
News Clipping Packets (02/20/1985)
News Clipping Packets (02/21/1985)
News Clipping Packets (02/22/1985)
News Clipping Packets (02/23/1985-02/24/1985)
News Clipping Packets (02/25/1985)
News Clipping Packets (02/26/1985)
[Articles and Clippings with Svahn Annotations] (11/01/1984-02/07/1985)
[Articles and Clippings with Svahn Annotations] (02/08/1985-03/09/1985)
[Articles and Clippings with Svahn Annotations] (03/10/1985-04/18/1985)
[Articles and Clippings with Svahn Annotations] (04/19/1985-05/12/1985)
[Articles and Clippings with Svahn Annotations] (05/13/1985-12/28/1985)
[Press Briefings with Svahn Annotations] (02/19/1985-03/13/1985)
[Press Briefings with Svahn Annotations] (03/14/1985-04/01/1985)
[Press Briefings with Svahn Annotations] (04/02/1985)
[Articles and Clippings with Svahn Annotations] (11/01/1984-02/07/1985)
[Articles and Clippings with Svahn Annotations] (02/08/1985-03/09/1985)
[Articles and Clippings with Svahn Annotations] (03/10/1985-04/18/1985)
[Articles and Clippings with Svahn Annotations] (04/19/1985-05/12/1985)
[Articles and Clippings with Svahn Annotations] (05/13/1985-12/28/1985)
[Press Briefings with Svahn Annotations] (02/19/1985-03/13/1985)
[Press Briefings with Svahn Annotations] (03/14/1985-04/01/1985)
[Press Briefings with Svahn Annotations] (04/02/1985)
[Articles and Clippings with Svahn Annotations] (11/01/1984-02/07/1985)
[Articles and Clippings with Svahn Annotations] (02/08/1985-03/09/1985)
[Articles and Clippings with Svahn Annotations] (03/10/1985-04/18/1985)
[Articles and Clippings with Svahn Annotations] (04/19/1985-05/12/1985)
[Articles and Clippings with Svahn Annotations] (05/13/1985-12/28/1985)
[Press Briefings with Svahn Annotations] (02/19/1985-03/13/1985)
[Press Briefings with Svahn Annotations] (03/14/1985-04/01/1985)
[Press Briefings with Svahn Annotations] (04/02/1985)
[Articles and Clippings with Svahn Annotations] (11/01/1984-02/07/1985)
[Articles and Clippings with Svahn Annotations] (02/08/1985-03/09/1985)
[Articles and Clippings with Svahn Annotations] (03/10/1985-04/18/1985)
[Articles and Clippings with Svahn Annotations] (04/19/1985-05/12/1985)
[Articles and Clippings with Svahn Annotations] (05/13/1985-12/28/1985)
[Press Briefings with Svahn Annotations] (02/19/1985-03/13/1985)
[Press Briefings with Svahn Annotations] (03/14/1985-04/01/1985)
[Press Briefings with Svahn Annotations] (04/02/1985)
[Articles and Clippings with Svahn Annotations] (11/01/1984-02/07/1985)
[Articles and Clippings with Svahn Annotations] (02/08/1985-03/09/1985)
[Articles and Clippings with Svahn Annotations] (03/10/1985-04/18/1985)
[Articles and Clippings with Svahn Annotations] (04/19/1985-05/12/1985)
[Articles and Clippings with Svahn Annotations] (05/13/1985-12/28/1985)
[Press Briefings with Svahn Annotations] (02/19/1985-03/13/1985)
[Press Briefings with Svahn Annotations] (03/14/1985-04/01/1985)
[Press Briefings with Svahn Annotations] (04/02/1985)
[Articles and Clippings with Svahn Annotations] (11/01/1984-02/07/1985)
[Articles and Clippings with Svahn Annotations] (02/08/1985-03/09/1985)
[Articles and Clippings with Svahn Annotations] (03/10/1985-04/18/1985)
[Articles and Clippings with Svahn Annotations] (04/19/1985-05/12/1985)
[Articles and Clippings with Svahn Annotations] (05/13/1985-12/28/1985)
[Press Briefings with Svahn Annotations] (02/19/1985-03/13/1985)
[Press Briefings with Svahn Annotations] (03/14/1985-04/01/1985)
[Press Briefings with Svahn Annotations] (04/02/1985)

OA 12082
Drug Abuse Policy Office Weekly Reports (08/16/1985-10/10/1985)

OA 12760
[Deaver Investigation: Office of Records Management Material]
[Deaver Investigation: C-TRACK Printouts – Acid Rain, Subcode HE007-01 (Air Pollution)]
[Deaver Investigation: Schedules – Acid Rain]
[Deaver Investigation: Schedules 1986]
[Deaver Investigation: Schedules May 1984-December 1984] (1)-(3)
[Deaver Investigation: Schedules 1985] (1)-(4)
[Deaver Investigation: C-TRACK Printout – Danny Boggs Files (Partial)]
[Deaver Investigation: Phone Logs April 1985]
[Deaver Investigation: Phone Logs May 1985]
[Deaver Investigation: Phone Logs/Block Schedule 06/01/1985-06/28/1985]
[Deaver Investigation: Phone Logs 06/28/85-08/31/1985]
[Deaver Investigation: Phone Logs September 1985-October 1985]
[Deaver Investigation: Phone Logs January 1984-February 1984]
[Deaver Investigation: Phone Logs March 1984-April 1984]
[Deaver Investigation: Phone Logs May 1984-June 1984] (1)(2)
[Deaver Investigation: Phone Logs July 1984]
[Deaver Investigation: Phone Logs August 1984-September 1984]
[Deaver Investigation: Phone Logs October 1984-November 1984]
[Deaver Investigation: Phone Logs December 1984]

OA 13478
Clippings and Printouts of News Articles – OPD – 1986 (1)-(4)
OA 13479
Jack Svahn Handwritten Notes c. 1983 Filed in 1986 (1)(2)
Jack Svahn Handwritten Notes – Probably John Svahn c. 1984 Filed in 1986 (1)-(4)
Jack Svahn Handwritten Notes – Probably John Svahn c. 1985 Filed in 1986 (1)-(4)
Jack Svahn Handwritten Notes – Probably John Svahn c. 1986 Filed in 1986 (1)-(3)

OA 13480
National Aquarium in Baltimore – 1986 (1)-(4)

OA 13482
Calendars/Schedules 1984-1986 (1)-(3)

OA 13531
Acid Rain (1)(2)
Air Bags
Biotechnology (1)(2)
Briefing Material for Various Press Conferences, Interviews, etc. (1)-(3)
Civil Rights/Grove City(1)-(13)
Civil Rights / Human Rights (1)-(4)
Communications Meeting Material (1)(2)
Drug Czar
Executive Secretaries Meetings (1)-(3)
Farm Policy - Farm Credit (1)-(8)
Nuclear Power (1)(2)
Presidential Debates (1)-(5)
"Super Fund" (1)(2)
Trade, Tariffs, Imports (1)-(4)
United Nations, Population, A.I.D., Abortion (1)
United Nations, Population, A.I.D., Abortion (2)
United Nations, Population, A.I.D., Abortion (3)
United Nations, Population, A.I.D., Abortion (4)
United Nations, Population, A.I.D., Abortion (5)
United Nations, Population, A.I.D., Abortion (6)
United Nations, Population, A.I.D., Abortion [Articles]

OA 13532
Brokered Deposits
CAB (Civil Aeronautics Board) Sunset
Government Waste (1)(2)
Gray Market Vehicles
Issue Papers
Maritime Policy (1)-(5)
State of the Union
Tax Information (1)-(10)
Telephone Rates - Cabinet Council on Commerce and Trade
Budget
Budget – Mid-Session Review – State of Economy and Budget Review Boards (1)-(3)
Budget – Mid-Session Review – State of Economy and Budget Review Board Material I (1)-(10)
Budget – Mid-Session Review – State of Economy and Budget Review Board Material: Economic Briefing
Budget – Mid-Session Review – State of Economy and Budget Review Board Material II (1)-(10)

OA 13702
Drug Abuse Policy Office Weekly Reports (03/03/1986-04/20/1986)

OA 13789
“Privatization in Britain” [PBS Documentary, 1985] (videotape – Stored in Audiovisual)
Issue Papers
[Weekly Updates for the President]
[Public Housing Ownership Demonstration]
Travel
[Travel:] Seattle, WA – Paralyzed Veterans of America 07/30/1985-08/01/1985
[Travel:] Hot Springs, VA – Business Council Conference 10/10/1985-10/12/1985
[Travel:] Anaheim, CA – Orange County Economic Conference 11/06/1985-11/08/1985
[Travel:] Hot Springs, VA – Business Council Conference 05/08/1986-05/10/1986
[Travel:] Santa Barbara 08/16/1986-08/22/1986
Tax Reform
Congressional Leadership, 12/26/1985
Farm Credit
Council for Black Economic Agenda
Food Safety Regulation
PCIC (President's Commission on Industrial Competitiveness)
Trucking Deregulation
Youth Employment Opportunity Wage

OA 14608
[Anti-Abortion Legislation]
[Combined Federal Campaign]
[Grove City Civil Rights]
[Superfund]